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Persian Tabriz Carpet 242 X 156 Cm. Iran

3 000 EUR

Period : 20th century

Condition : Très bon état

Length : 242

Width : 156

https://www.proantic.com/en/692982-persian-tabriz-carpet-24

2-x-156-cm-iran.html

Dealer

G Antiques
Mobilier, tableaux, objets d'Art des XVIIIeme, XIXeme et

XXeme siecle

Tel : +37068622499

P. Luksio 23

Vilnius 09132

Description

Magnificent Persian Tabriz carpet 242 X 156 cm.

A unique Tabriz wool carpet is woven on a silk

base with a very detailed design. The center of

the carpet is decorated with a large medallion

surrounded by arabesques and lotus flowers.

Number of nodes: ~ 900,000 / m. The carpet is

rich in range of colors. Combinations of light

blue, deep blue, pink, red and light ivory are used.

This rug has been professionally cleaned.

Tabriz is located 600 km from Tehran and is one

of the largest cities in the country. It is the capital

of the province of Azerbaijan. The population

comprising of the Azaris,who are the largest

ethnic minority in Iran and speak the Turkish

dialect.The city is old and has for centuries been a

very important trading place and border

station.Tabriz is well known for its court carpets



like the Ardabil Carpet. A good Tabriz has a short

and rough pile. The patterns can consist of a

centrally placed medallion surrounded by

arabesques, weeping willows and cypresses.

Another popular motif is the four seasons which

describes the life of the Persian farmer during

spring, summer, autumn and winter.

DETAILS:

	Dimensions: Length- 242cm., Width- 156cm.,

	Country of origin: Iran

	Period: End of the 20th Century

	Materials and techniques: wool on silk base

	Item type: carpet

We ship all items worldwide whole with

professional packing, insurance and tracking.

Contact us gediminas@gaza.lt and we will be

happy to help you with any questions. Do not

hesitate to offer your price. Explore our exquisite

collection.


